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I   \vas in town three days last week and so o   find both your daughters *, and to see one clay.    I returned hither on Monday, and for e   foeen confined with the rheumatism in. my grown to have such a regiment of disorders, 3 goes off duty, another relieves it—an excellent sliosen truly on the occasion!   I was to have >rx 2 to-day, hut could not get on my coat; so ly Hertford called on me, and he told me that tiered to bring Mr. Conway over whenever he b   I fear he will not send for it yet, for the 3"ts 4 are said to be at sea, as well as ours; and rxer will certainly not deign to stoop to pick l jpin, Mr. Conway I am sure will stay till they L    "to their own pin-cushion.    What horrible n. ! that is, how horrible they make one!   The •eel and tempested this morning, and I instantly aight sink the whole hostile squadrons—that if fry thousand men!   One grows quite righteous, orrects oneself, and only wishes the authors of rax-s, whoever they are, at the bottom of the .and seems disposed to join in the grand ballet: 'cxrty thousand men in arms, which may keep Pox- what forty thousand ask, it is not civil to \ve were so ill-bred as to affront three millionsB. rjoaont kissed hands yesterday for Lord Suffolk's ro   was to have been more kissing, but I have notion that there is a little hitch somewhere or
inday next, Berkeley Square will be my chief
teas of Eichmond and         4 Of France and Spain.
v	5 In the American colonies.
X>itton,   where   Lord         * Lord Stormont kissed hands on
a, country house.	Oct. 27 on appointment as Secretary
rsL& iu Jersey, of which	of State for the Southern Province.
jq.ox.

